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SEPTEMBER 28, 1968
p such calls by refusing
in audience. If the cal-
orsist, report it to the
a office of your tele-
company. They have
f tracing such calls.
ABBY: Please advise
ho are considering writ- b
'DEAR JOHN" letter tn
reman to at least wait
• is out of the hospital.
laughter is a nurse over-
i(1 she says the "DEAR
letters havt. become 'a
)roblem. Very badly





WITH A CON ARTIST":
larry him until you are
has discontinued his
perations. And don't let
in" you into believing
you merry him now,
angel "later." Tell him
ap NOW, and you'll mar- ,
"later."
body has a problem.
yours? For a personal
its to Abby, Box 69700,





TO KNOW," SEND $1
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Five Murray residents escap.
ed serious injuries Sunday a
bout two p. in. when the car
in which they were riding was
hit from behind and was knock-
ed about thirty feet off the
highway, according to one of
the accident victims.
Those injured and treated at
the emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
were Bro. and Mrs. Henry Har-
gis, 306 South 12th Street, Mrs
Ethel Hargis, 302 South 12th
Street, Mrs. Eunice Miller, 304
South 12th Street, and Mrs.
Mable Edmonds, 504 Elm Street.
Hospital officials said Bro.
Hargis and Mrs. Mel Hargis
had pain in the neck, Mrs. Hen-
ry Hargis, pain in the neck and
right side, Mrs. Miller, pain in
the neck, left elbow and left;
knee, and Mrs. Edmonds, pain:
in the neck, both shcrulders,'
and chest.
Reports are that the acci .
dent occurred on U. S. Highway.
641 about three miles north of
Murray when Bro. Hargis slow-
ed down for the car in front
of him to make a turn.
As the Hargis oar slowed, it:
was hit from behind by a car
driven by Loyd Tucker of Mur-
ray, according to one of the;
persons in the accident. Tucker
was reported not to have been
Injured.
Both oars were damaged ex-
tensively in the accident Ken-
tucky State Trooper Charles
Stepharukin investiaadee the ac-
cident, but he WAS at a meet-
ing in Mayfield today and could




Mrs. Acre (Bessie) Miller was
claimed by death Saturday at
7:55 p. m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. Her death
followed an extended illness.
The deceased was 74 years
of age and was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Murray. The Millers formerly
lived north of Kirksey, but
moved to Murray several years
ago and resided on North 1111i
• Street until they bought
present home at 1663 College
Terrace Drive.
Survivors are her husband,
Acre Miller, and one son, L. C.
Miller, both of 1663 College
Terrace Drive; one brother,
Ausie L. Pool of Royal Oak,
Mich.
Funeral services were held
today at 2:30 p. m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
f • Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles and
Rev. B. R. Winchester officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were S. G. Pool,
Edward Willis, Harry Lee Curt-
is, Guthrie Gilbert, B. H. Cor-
nett, and Fred A. Patton.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-




Reserved seats for the Mur-
ray State University homecom-
ing football game with East
Tennessee University Oct. 2
have been sold out, according
to Rex Thompson, ticket sales
r manager.
"A few reserved seats (2.25)
are available for the other three
home games." Thompson said.
"They may be purchased in the
Auditor's Office on the second
foor of tlhe Murray State ad-
ministration building."
General admission seats
($1.75) for home football games
are also on sale in the Auditor's
Office and at the stadium, he
added.
All reserved seat basketball
tickets have been sold. General
admission tickets will be on
sale only at the fieldhouse on
the night of each game, except
for the Murray-Western Ken-
tucky University game of March
I. 1969 No tickets will be sold
for that game.
V.
In Our 115th Year
Mrs. Ophelia Ross
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for M r s.
Ophelia Sheppard Ross were
held today at two p. m. at the
Linn Funeral Home Chapel,
Benton, with Rev. William Sul-
livan and Rev. Thomas Bray
officiating. Burial was in the
Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs. Ross, age 79, died Sat-
urday at the Long Term Care
Unit at Benton Municipal Hoa-
pital. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church, Benton.
Survivors are three daught-
ers, Mrs. Sylvia Morgan of Ben-
ton Route One, Mrs. Angelene
Henderson of Benton Route
Three, and Mrs. Louise Niemi
cf Benton; one son, Leroy Ross
of Merrillville, Ind.; six grand-
children; seven great grandchil-
dren; one great great grand-
child.
Collector's Club
Meets On October 6
The Chief Paduke Collectors
Club will sponsor a Flea Meat-
et Sunday, Oct. 6 at the slay
Cee Civic Center, 28th And
Park Ave., Paducah, Kentucky.
The event will be open to the
public and will Last all day.
There will be plenty of free
parking. Admission will be by
donation with one half to be
given to the Telethon.
There will be over 50 deal-
ers at the show selling, buying
and displaying antiques, coins,
guns, atm:rope Jan Bb&M Bot-




Luther Robertson P. T. A.
will hold its first meeting of
the school year Monday night,
September 30, at 7:30 p. in
The program will be "0 u r
School" with Dennis Taylor as
speaker for the evening. He
will explain some of the new
programs initiated at Robert-
son this year.
Mrs. Johnston will preside
over the business meeting.
Mrs. Willie Belle Gilliam will
give the devotional. Greg Co-
oper will escort the flag and
lead the pledge of alligence
Free nursery will be provid-
ed for pre-school and first grad-




Cub Scout Leadership Train-
lag will be conducted Thursday,
October 3 at the First Metho
dist Church in Benton. Session
1, "The Cub Scout Program"
will be presented.
All Pack committeemen, Cub-
masters, Den Mothers, Den
Leaders and prospective Cub
leaders in Chennubby District
are urged to attend.
This session is required for
Den Leader and Den Mother
Training Awards and will be-
gin promptly at seven p in.
Mayor Ellis To Be
Freshman Speaker
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
will be the prinicpal speaker
at the second freshmen orien-
tation program Wednesday, Oc.
tober 1, at Murray State Uni
versity. Mayor Ellis will use as
his subject, "Your University
and Your City."
The orienation programs are
given weekly at 10:30 a. m. on
Tuesdays. They will continue
through January 14 for the cur-
rent school year.
Boyce MeCuliton, Calloway Csount7 Ranger of the Kentucky Forestry Division, IS
pictured standing beside one of the forestry trucks. The fall fire season opens here
on October 1.
Fall Fire Season Starts On
Tuesday; Towers Manned
The Kentucky Division of
Forestry has announced that
the fall fire season will start
October 1.
very windy or dry.
What should a person do if
be is confused on when to di
his debris burning? He should
contaet his local County Ranger
According to Kentucky fire and seek information that would
Laws it is illegal to burn any save or prevent a forest fire
onen fires within 150 feet of The County Ranger should be
Say woodland tram October 1 known by all citizens. This Is
until December 15, arid from rha line with their work. Tfie
March 1 until May 15. 1 County Judge or Sheriff can
supply you with the name of
your local forestry employee.
Violators when convicted are
subject to both fines and im-
prisonment. Violators are also
woodland through grass or responsible for the damage
other flammable material, it is caused by a forest fire and also
still a violation of the Kentucky the cost of suppression of the
Forest Fire Laws. , fire, officials said.
Division of Forestry employ-
ees will be patroling the area to
apprehend violators. Lookout
towers will also be manned
from 9:00 a. m. until 4:30 p m.
during the fire seasons. Cita-
tions will be issued to individ-
uals violating the Kentucky
Forest Fire Laws.
Don't be the one that must
face court action when common
sense and a telephone call to
the Kentucky Division of For-
estry District Office at Mayfield,
247-3913. or your local County
Ranger, Boyce McCuiston. at
753-3087, will give you the pro-
per instructions on how and
when to burn during this fall
fire season.
Boyce McCuiston, local co-
unty fire ranger, said that if
burning is done more than 150
feet from the woodland, but
capable of spreading to the
During the fall season when
leaves and debris are being
burned about the homes, many
fires can get out of control.
Persons are urged to exercise
extreme caution.
11 burning must be done, it
is permissible between the
hours of 4:30 p. m. and 12:00
midnight, providing all reason-
able precautions are taken Rea-
sonable precautions shall con-
sist of cutting and piling flam-
mable material and clearing a-
round the flammable material
to prevent spread of fire to
the woodland. The first must
be extinguished at 12:00 mid-
night.
The largest violators of these
Laws are the debris burners.
They have no intention of do-
ing any harm to the woodlands
by causing a forest fire to
spread from their innocent de-
bris burning. When they have
something to burn during the
fall fire season, they should al-
ways be aware of the weather
conditions and the dryness of
the fuel. Fires can spread after
4:30 p. m. if the condition is
Theft Reported To
Police Department
The Murray Police Depart-
ment received a report of the
theft of a speaker from a 1965
Buick at Cain & Taylor at 6th
and Main Streets Sunday at 8 30
8. M.
ifolice said the glass had been
broken out of the left front
door of the car and the speak-
er attached to the door was
taken. The speaker on the right
door was almost torn off, ac-
cording to the police.
The theft occurred sometime
between eight p. m. Saturday
and 8.30 a. m. Sunday
Basic Adult Class
Starts Tuesday
The first meeting of Basic
Adult Education (grades 1-8)
will take place at 6:30 p.
Tuesday, October 1, in the Li-
brary, first floor, A. B. Austin
School.
This course is designed for
adults, 18 years of age or older,
and will be taught by Mrs. Peg-
gy Wilson.
At this meeting, all interest-
ed adults will be enrolled and
the schedule for future meet-
ings will be discussed in de-
tail.
CLINTON SPEAKER
Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
County Attorney, wait the speak-
er at the dedicate of the new
44-bed Clintorillickman County
Hospital Extended Care Addi-
tion Sunday at two p. m. W. E.





of AmeriFa (AFL-CIO), has
charged the Murray-Kent Work
Clothing Company at Murray,
Ky., with unfair labor practices,
the National Labor Relations
Board said today.
The union claims that Murray-
Kent, a division of National,
Work Clothes Rental, has Jailed






The union said that Murray-
Kent unilaterally decided to
close down its plant permanent-
ly and has refused to talk with
the union about what effect that
would have on the employes
A hearing has been set for
Nov. 14.
Only a one-vote margin sa\ei
President Andrew Johnson from
impeachment in 18613.
BIBLE CLASS
The Ladies Bible Class Of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ will resume it-s class-
on Tuesday, October 1, at
9:30 a. in. at the church
BIKE STOLEN
Mrs. Don Simmer), i,f 1397
Johnson Boulevard reported to
the Murray Police -Department
that a bicycle was taken from
in front of the Carr Health
Buirding"Saturday at 4 32 p. in.
Dallas Willoughby
1968 Club Member
J. Dallas Willoughby, Route
2, Murray, has qualified as a
-member of the 1968 Star Club
of New York Life Insruance
Company.
The Star Club is composed
of New York We agents who
achieved signi•cant sales re-
cords in 1967.68, -according to
General Manager Robert R. Ben
tol of the company's Evansville
General Office.
„ga anemher of tee fttes
Club, Willoughby has been in-
vited to attend an educational




Is Named To Group
Barry Lee Joseph, Kirksey,
has joined the junior member-
ship ranks of Holstein-Friesian
Association of America. Over
13,700 youngsters are now ac-
tively enrolled in the breed
organization's program.
To qualify, member candid-
ates must be under 21 years
of age and have successfully
completed one year's work in
a 4-H or vocational agriculture
dairy project. Individual own-
ership of at least one Register-




Two persons were treated at
the emergency room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Saturday night.
Donald Dodson of 300 North
10th Street was treated f
pain in the left shoulder at
8:40 p. in. Saturday, according
to hospital autorities. This was
reported to be from an automo-
bile accident.
Later the same evening A. A.
"Red" Doherty of the Penny
Road was treated for an injury
to the middle index and ring
fingers of the right hand.
The finger from the knuckle
down on the nakklle index fing-
er was removed after his hand
had been caught in a elevator
while placing corn in the crib
at his farm. Doherty had on a
glove and his hand was just
bajely caught in the elevator,
causing the bass of half of the
middle index finger and an
injury to the ring finger of the
right hand.
William Murdock, Member
School Board; Not Tolltun
William N. Murdock
William N. Murdock who has
served as a member of the
Calloway County Beard of Ed-
ucation for twelve years for
the Lynn Grove School dis-
trict has declined to be a can-
didate for the position for ano-
ther four years.
-Murdock said he had enjoy-
ed the twelve years of work,
but felt ,that the people of the
district might like a change for
the next term.
The retiring board meeting
has served as chairman of the
School Board for the past six
years and had the privilege of
signing and presenting his
daughter, Mrs Michael (Caro-
lyn) Manning with her diploma
from Calloway County Hi gh
School in 1984, and his son.
Nelson, from the high school
in .1967. Another eon, Jlay, is
a freshman at Calloway County
High School this year.
Elected In 1955
Murdock was elected to the
school board in 1955 before
the consolidation of the high
schools into Calloway County
High School_ During his terms
of office the new high school
building and the Jeffrey gym
have been built.
The enrollment at the high
school and at the six element
(Continued on Pees Six)
FALSE ALARM
The Murray Fire Department
vras called to North 2nd Street
last night at 1030 p m The
call was a false alarm, accord-
ing to the firemen
Action Is Delayed
In MSU Drug Case
--Calloway County officials are
awaiting the outcome of laboratory tests before proceeding
further in the case of a 19-year-old Murray University student
booked on "suspicion of selling marijuana."
County Judge Hall NIcrinston said Joe Poliski of Calvert
City and St. Louis was free on 5.500 bond signed by his mother.
Poliski was arrested by campus officers after another student
"made .1 buy" from him about 11:30 o'clock Thursday night.
The student purchasing 3 package of hemp-like the/Aerial
carried out the mission for the campus police. He was not
named
Officers found 39 other bags of the material in the automo-
bile of Poliski, who lives in Franklin Hall, one of the campus
dormThite 
student c buying the package in cooperation with of-
ficers paid $8 for it.
Polislo told officials—including Judge McCuiston—that the
packages contained marijuana.
"We felt, however, that laboratory tests were necessary to
complete the case," said Judge McCuiston. "Now we have
only the boy's word for it."
Another official said the marijnana—or whatever it turns
out to be—might have been grown in Marshall County.
Vol. LXXXIX No. 232
Part Of Pullen Farm To Be
Used As High School Site
The Murray Board of Educa-
tion has officially exercised
their option on approximately
40.7 acres of land which is
owned by Mrs. Mabel G. Pull-
en. The Board secured a 90 day
option on this land on August
14 and has had this site under
study since that time.
The various committees and
State Department officials that
have been involved in site se-
lection all report that this is
an excellent site, well-located
and with proper development.
and can accommodate a splen-
did educational program, City
School Superintendent Fred
Schultz said. The Board was
complimentary of Mrs. Pullen
in consenting to divide her land
and sell a portion of it to the
School Board to be utilized as
a site for the new high school.
Repeated efforts have been
made by land developers to
purchase this acreage, however
Mrs. Pullen has refused to sell.
It was indicated that Mrs. Pull-
en sold the land to the city
school system in a spirit of co-
operation and civic pride.
The Board is of the opinion
that this community can be
proud of this location, and with
the cooperation of all commun-
ity agencm, a new high school
will become a reality, Schultz
said.
The approximately 40 acres
involved is bounded on the west
side by Doran Road and on the
south by Johnson Boulevard.
The east boundary is approxis
miately South 17th. street ex-
tended. The northern line runs
about through the center of
Mrs. Pullen's land in an east-
west direction.
The acreage is now composed
of both pasture land and wood-
ed areas and is being used as
pasture land. It also has a large
P°Thrlde site will be used for a
new high school building
the present building will
used as the Junior High build-
ing.
No increase in taxes is ex-
pected to finance the purchase
since the change in assessment
of taxes to 100 per cent of the
sale price and the addition of
two ten percent increases in lax
revenue. Purchase price of the
land as listed in the County
Court Clerk's office is $105,000.
,Over the past several years
the City School Board has made
rillaYSA_..iiththe aid of an Ad-
Gary Myers' Rites
Held On Sunday
The funeral for Gary Myers,
age 74, was held Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church with Rev. John
Pippin and Rev. M. U. Hamp-
ton officiating.
Active pallbearers were Bob
Miles, Hassell Kuykendall, A-
dolphus Myers, J. W. Redden,
Bill Redden, and Ted Myers.
Honorary pallbearers were dea-
cons and members of the older
men's Sunday School Class of
the Sinking Springs Church.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. Myers died Friday at six
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Cozy Myers, daughter, Mrs. Ken-
neth Workman, two sons, Covet
and Rex 14. Myers, sister, Mrs.
Isola Webb, two brothers, Nix




Cain di Treas, American Mo-
tors agency here in Murray,
today announced that the new
American Motors cars will be
on display at the firm tomor-
row. Advertisements on the
new cars have been delayed,
he said.
On display will be the new,
totally restyled Ambassador,
the Rambler and the Rebel.
Other automobiles are the Jav-
elin with three-on•the-floor. and
the sports coupe, the AMX.
Residents are invited to at-
tend the new automobile show-
ing at Cain & Treas.
visory Council, to keep abreast
of the growing school census.
Three new elementary schools
have been constructed and large
additions have been made on
both Carter Elementary and Re-
berston Elementary.
As the school census grew,
additional grades have been
added to the various element-
ary schools. No additions have
been made to the high school
even though classes graw year
by year.
Attempts have been made to
sell the public on the issuance
of a general obligation school
tax to construct a new high
school and make additions as
needed to the lower grades,
however this move failed.
School additions have been
made anyway through normal
tax revenue.
It appears now that the new
high school will become a real-
ity with the site having been
purchased. No indication has




Mrs. Luther (lathe) Free-
land of 522 South 6th Street,
Murray, passed away Sunday
at 11 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
wax County Hospital.
The deceased was 70 years
of age and her death followed
an extended illness. She was a
member of a Church of Christ
in Detroit. Mich., where they
had lived until two months ago.
Mrs Freeland is survived by
tier husband, Luther Freeland;
one son, Bro. E. L. Freeland,
Church of Christ minister of
Detroit, Mich.; three brothers,
Clovis and William Grubbs of
Murray Route Five and Alvin
Grubbs of Detroit, Mich.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Tuesday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
interment to follow in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Refus Taber*
Injured In Fall
Mrs. Refus (Lula) Tabers of
Murray Route Two was injured
in a fall at her home early Sat-
urday morning and is now a
patient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
The Murray woman had an
Injury to the head and to the
spine, according to the hospital
authorities.
Mrs. Tabers said she was
feeling some better this morn-
ing.
EIGHT CITED
Eight persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
two for reckless driving, two
for public drueenness, two for
drinking in 'lune, one for driv-
big while intoxicated, and one
for petty larceny, reckless driv-
ing, and driving while intoxi-





and mild today and Tuesday.
High both days 78 east to 84
west Fair and cool tonight,
low 45 east to 54 west.
FIVE-DAY FORSECAST
LOUISN'ILLE, Ky. AM The
five-day Kentucky weather out
look. Tuesday through Satur-
day.
Temperatures Will average
near the miernal 73-78 highs and
48-56 loss
Little or no rainfall is expect
ed throughout the period.
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Quotes From The News
By LNIMILD P11.188 INTERNATIONAL
SAIOON — A U S Officer, commenting on a Wither-
ing attack by North Vietnamese troops on a US. Elpeeeal
Forces camp at Thuong Duc:
"We could throw rocks from our camp and hit the
North Vietnamese — they were that close."
WASHINGTON — A conference on heart transplana-
tion, noting the priority of young people as recipients:
"All were agreed that transplanation provires an im-
portant form of treatment potentially helpful to young
people in the prime of life and surrounded by their
families."
ABOARD THE US8 NEW JERSEY — Capt. J Edward
Snyder, Jr., skipper of the reactivated battleship New
Jersey, commenting on his vessel's awesome firepower:
"In 3} minutes we can fire seven broadsides from our
16-inch guns, equalling the bomb load of approximately
60 planes."
WASHINGTON — Robert S. McNamara, former sec-
retary of defense now president of the World Bank, urg-
ing new initiatives" in population control to help poor-
er nations:
"It is the population explosion which, by holding
back the advancement of the poor, is blowing apart the
rich and the poor and widening the already dangerous
gap between therm"
Ten Years Ago Today
LZDGCR • TIMES MS
The Murray Fire Department was called yesterday
to the home of Pete Farley on Olive Street where severe
damage was caused to the interior of the home by a fire.
A full length feature story on Verne Kyle, general
manager of the Murray Manufacturing Compa.ny, ap-
peared in the September issue of Tappan News, publics.-
Son
do, Just
were to ass, she puts his finger in the visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-arise another rul-
er Nero, had the now 
nail prints and thrusts his hiuidieball Sunday afternoon.
rialto His pierced side and see Mn. Ella Morris, Miss ZiporaSr to I ell Morris. and Mrs. Bertie Jenk-
ins visited Mrs. Oman Paschall
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Linda Orr and son, Ric-
Irk, visited Mrs. R. D. Key
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son,
Ancil, were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr
and son of Hazel moved their
trailer to Puryear where they
bought a lot from Ralph W.
Paschall. We welcome them
here.
ough the entire books .by the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson yin
four writers of the Gospel, ited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr
there can never be a better Saturday night.
time to begin than now in these Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H. Moe.
crucial days of unrest. ris and baby visited Mr. and
Just read these four books, Mrs. Butch Paschall Sunday
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John evening after church.
and imagine that you were real- Miss Judy Brandon visited
ly there and saw and heard all Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. On
these things in person as they Thursday night .
are recorded and your faith in Carol Barrow visited
Jesus as the Son of God Can and Mrs. Warren Sykes
never be shaken, you like the day evening.
Apostles, would never renounce Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H






earth to obey his commands,tion of the Tappan Stove Company, Mansfield, Ohlo. end 
if he 
like 
Nero,Mrs. Inez Scarbrough was installed as worthy matron— — issue a 
 were to
decree, that every oneof the Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order of the Eitatern had to renounce their faith in 'Star for the ensuing year. iksus of Nazareth as the Son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris of Murray attended the•noo or be killed, what do you
funeral of John V. Pierce of Blytheville, Art., on fleptem- think would be the -rtion of
ber 28. Mrs. Pierce II an aunt of Mrs Farris_ the people of Chritterne'
Have we by studying t he
books of Matthew, Mark, Luke
and John really lived with the
people 2000 years ago, did we
LILDGILS • TIMES nix tee this man whose name is
Jesus, are we one of the multi-
tude who followed Him from111-Y Clubs (for boys) and Tri-Fil-Y Clubs (for girls)
to city; did we see Himwill hold a state-wide rally at Murray High /School on city
y open the eyes of the blind, un-
stop 
25. Glen Jeffrey is president of the Murray WI-
o the deaf ears, heal theClub, and Eli Alexander is vice-president, and Clegg 5. cast out devils ,and ral.se
Austin is treasurer. W. B. Moser is advisor. the dead?
Fire Chief William Spencer was the speaker at the' Were we there to rejoice with
meeting of the Murray Lions Club. Ildary and Martha when He call-
Nix Crawford has been attending a b0Bril meetingled Lazarus from the grave and
for Christian Education. Department of the Cumberlandlwere we among the crowd when
:He fed the thousands with aPreebyteriari Church.
few leaves of bread arid fishes?Officers of the Murray Business and Professional
Were our hearts stirred with.Women's Club are Miss Rachel Rowland, Mrs. Rob Hale,.n us as we listened to HisMiss Ruth Sexton, Mias Vivian Hale, Mrs. Ruth Black- gracious Words of love and
wood, arid Miss Dorothy Irvan.
20 Years Ago Today
THE LEDGER & TIDIES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Th. Bag% ham wired . . . Barely visible wires in the
rear windows of the '61 Beetles Is about the only visible way
to distinguish the liFs from the 'at's. But • look underneath
will reveal another of Volkswagen's major refinements for
the new models. • "cloubl•-lointspd" rear axle. The system,
proven en the la boxy station wagons, is Included on the
full line of VW's. The rear suspension with universal mints
it each end of each rear axle gives a cradie-smoeth ride and
gentle handling.
Volkswagen's classic two-seater, the Karmann Ghia, has
• number of refined features for 1969 to improve perform-
ance and comfort. Chief among them are the addition of an
advanced design rear axle assembly, known as a "double-
lointed" axle. Seating, security, and visibility have all rep
salved careful attention for improvement with the inclusion
of numerous refinements. Both models of the "Ghia', ttse
convertible and the coupe can be fitted with Vollcresgen's
optional automatic stick shift, which allows either full auto-
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He is the promised Nies-
The of God' Friend,
wait with Tho-
MO as kit eats and talks with
the twelve. Now listen to His
tender voice as He instructs
them what to do. Did you hear
His last words, just before He
was caught up in the clouds
and did you hear what the ang-
les said to the Apostles? They
said that "This same Jesue
would come again in like man-
ner as He went away".
Are we really looking for
Jesus to come again? Friends,
U you have never, by reading
and studying, really lived the-
Compassion as He preached that"'
great sermon on the Mount and
did we live with Him step by
step, day by day, the entire
3% years of His ministry?
Did we see Him in the gar-
den of Gethsemane. forsaken
by man, as He wrestles in a
death struggle with the enemy
of Humanity, oh' did we hear
that victorian cry, when Ile
said "Father Thy will be done"?
Did we follow Him out into
the darkness unto the judge-
ment ball, did we witness the
cruel and inhuman treatment
they gave Him' Yet not once
did He try to defend Himself.
Did we follow to the hill of
Calvary and hear the hammer
as it drove those cruel nails in-
to those tender hands and feet
of human flesh. Did we close
our eyes because the scene was
too terrible to behold as they
raised the cross with that pre-
cious. sinless, torn and bleed-
ing body of human flesh, nail-
ed to it, did we shudder from
head to foot as we hear the
thud of the cross being stat-
ioned in the ground"
Did we cry out in fear as we
saw the whole face of the earth
dropped in midnight blackness
as she rocked and shook with
a terrible quake?
Did we see where they hurled
Him and then go home with
those who loved Him, to share
In their bitter sorrow and heart
sche at losing their Master, who
they had been so sure was the
long looked for Savior'
Say, dear friends were you
with them on that glorious
morn as they stood beside the
empty tomb' Listen, did you
hear what the angel said' "Jes-
us is risen" Did you hear that!
He is alise' Now can you doubt
your faith, regardless of what
happened. Yes, Jesus of Naza-
reth is the promised Messiah,






By Mrs. R. D. Key
September 24, 1148
Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville. Tenn.,
spew the weekend with the
Glynn Orr family. Other visit-
ors Pi the On home during the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs
R. D Key, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
sr ()n and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore, Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and children. Su-






dyke spent last weekend with
Bro and Mrs. Terry Sills in
rredMrs". jaWattie Taylor Is visit-
ing this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wyatt of Jackson. Tran.
Mr and Mrs. Orvis McGee
-and daughter, Janet, visited
Bro Vaden and family on Sun-
day
Mrs Bertie Jenkins spent last
week with Mrs. Thelma Mar-
shall in Paris while Mr. Hub-
ert Marshall was in Henry
County Hospital recovering
from surgery.
sulid ery.M anM s. Gaylon H. Mor-
ris and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gall imore visited th
Gaylon Morris' family Sunday





Mrs. Lula Paschall, Miss Lena
Kuykendall, Ilrs. Lillian Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Beecham
and children. Mrs. Cordia Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Mor-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon H.
Morris and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore visited Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford On
and son visited Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
from Paducah spent the week-
end at their home here. The
Wicker, visited the R. D. Heys
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon II Mor-
ris and daughter visited the R
D. Keys Saturday night.
Mrs. Grace McGee and daugh-
ter, Janet. and Mrs. Ruth Hayes
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
of Paducah and Mr. and Mrs.
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Top Executives Will Speak
At Tobacco Export Meeting
GILBERTSYILLE, Ky..
-Top tobacco manufacturing
executives Main Rolland and the
United States will be principal
speakers to the 19th annual
meeting of the Burley and Dark
Leaf Tobacco Export Association
which opens two-day sessions
here Monday at the Ken Bar
Inn.
Manday's banquet speaker will
be Charles B. Wade Jr., of Win-
ston-Salem. N.C., vice president
a/ the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co., the No. 1 U.S. cigarette
manufacturer. Wade. a
Hoepital Report
Census — Adults .. 112
Census — Nursery . 8
Admissions, September Hi, 1948
Dan Hale, Route 3, Murray;
Mrs. Marquita Sirls, Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Marian Cook, 908
Pogue, Murray:' Mrs. Patsy
Scarborough, Route 5, Murray:
Charles Tipton, Route 2, Farm-
Ington, Aubrey Mayfield, Route
1, Murray; Mn. Shirley Buchan-
nan, Route 3, Murray; Mrs. tone
Morris, Route 6, Murray; Mrs
Martha Smith, Route 2, Kirk-
say ; George James, Route 1,
Hazel; James King, 1616% Loch
Lomand Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Dorothy Overby, 1113 Olive,
Murray; Baby boy Miller, 301
Maple, Murray; Sam Jones, Rt.
1, Lynnville; Jess Elkins, Gen.
Del., Almo; Acre Miller, 1663
College Drive, Murray.
Dismissals
Norman Lee, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Linda Hendrick,
Route 1, Benton; Bill Adam,
Route 1, Murray; Raymond Ed-
wards, 1111 W. Main Street.
Murray; Mrs, Flossie Smith,
Route 3, Benton; Mrs. Velma
Myers, Route 3, Murray; Miss
Carol Pique, Fairview, Fulton;
Mrs. Lanett Townsend Route
I. Mayfield: Mrs. Maureen
Fitzgibbons and baby boy,
317% North 7th Street, Mur-
ray; Arthur Like, Box 56, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Martha Kinley, 410
North 1st Street, Murray; Mrs.
Katie Turner (To Cony. Div),
Route 1, Akoo.
Dutch Reserves Up
AMSTERDAM t UPI I —Hol-
land's gold and foreign ex-
change reserves rose from
1.95 billion at the end of 1066
to $2.26 billion at the close of
1067 More than 75 per cent of
the total then was in gold
holdings
Oil Refineries
TULSA. Okla UPI+ — The
American Petroleum Institute
reports the United States has
more than a third of all the
refining facibthis in the free
world
The nation has 267 operating
refineries that are owned by
131 different companies and
located in 38 states
The operating capacity of the
different plants, which has
doubled in the past 20 years.
ranges from 100 barrels a day
to 415,000 barrels a day
HOLLYWOOD ,UPI ) —
Peter Lawford returns to the
big screen in • top role with
Jack Lemmon and Catherine
Deneuve in -The April Fools."
Mrs. Glynn M. On Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key
visited Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wil-
son Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Miss Emma Hooper in
the nursing home on Monday.
Bra. and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Mrs. Henry Sykes, Mrs_ Sadie
Bucy, and Rudy Key visited
Mrs. Marcus Hill Wednesday at
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Bailie Cook and Bro. Cook of
Dyersburg, Tenn. Mrs. Hill is
recovering from surgery she
underwent several weeks ago in
Memphis, Tenn.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and children, Susan and Mitch,
and Mrs. R. D. Key visited MSIS
Emma Hooper on her 93rd
birthday. She is feeling fine.
She said she appreciated the
gifts and all the nice cards She
received.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
were supper guests of ?Ark
Clara Wicker and And Mon
day.
Today is Monday. Sept. 30,
the 2'74th day of 1968 with 92
to follow.
The moon is beween s first
quarter and full phase.
The morning star Is Mars.
The evening stars are St.:urn
and Venuss..
On this day in history:
In 1846, Dr. William Morten,
a dentist in Charleston, Mars.,
extreced a tot th for the first
time with the help of an anes-
thesia, ether.
In 1938, Germany, Fron-..se.
Britain and Italy met in Mu-
nich for a conference which Bri-
tish Prime Minister- Neville
Chamberlain, said promised
"peace in our time." The
"peace" lasted exactly 337 days.
In 1953, President Eisenhow-
er appointed California Gov
Earl Warren Chief Justice of
the U. S Supreme Court.
In 1962, two perscris were
killed during riots marking the
integration of the University of
Mississippi
A thought for the day—Amer
lean playwright Louis Kauf
man A n spacher, once said
'Marriage is that relation be-
' tween man and woman in which
I the independence is equal. t.•






*Weathered brown spots on the sur-
face of your hands and face tell
the world you're getting old --per-
haps before you really are. Fade
them away with new ESOTERICA,
that medicated cream that breaks
up masses of pigment on the skin, makso hands look white
and young again. Equall3; effective on the face, neck and
arms. Not • cover-up. Acts in the skin—not on it. Fra-
grant, greaseless base for softening, lubricating skin as it
clears up those blemishes. Already proved so effective that
over five hundred leading department stores, thousands of
drug stores, endorse and feature it. If you have these age-
reveeling brown spots, blotches, or if you want clearer,
lighter skin, begin using ESOTERICA today.
ESOTEF?ICA SOAP softens skin, helps




Dellett H. Lawson. 50, looks
real fit after leaving Cleve-
land Clinic to go home to
Akron, Ohio. He walked out
of the hospital 22 days after
thc operation
POVERTY ALONE is not re -
sponsible for crime and the
very attempt to elucidate the
causes are a waste of time.
Dr. Leon Radzinowicz„ .direc-
tc.r of the Institute of Crirn,
mology at Cambridge Uni-
versity in England. tens the
President's Commission on
Violence in Washington. He
said the commission would
do better to concentrate on
ertgin groups of rnalfsetors
graduate of Duke University and
a member of the Duke board of
trustees, is a member of the
%nachos/fa Bank and Trust Co.
beard at managers.
Scheduled to speak at Tues-
days banquet is Jan Pouwels
Coebingh, president and manag-
ing director of De Erma De
Wed.J.Van Neile N.V., of Roller-
dam, a leading manufacturer of
tobacco, coffee and tea and wide
range of consumer products. Van
Nelle's Most recent published
figure on sales totaled over $47
million. Coelingh recently was
made a knight in the House of •
Orange.
The two-day program will em-
brace a wide range of rade=
concerning all sepieete d the
tobacco economy, according to
Frank B. Snodgrass, of Bowling
Green, vice president and man-
aging director of the export as-
sociaticn.
Scheduled to speak at Mon-
day's luncheon is Frank R. Ellis,
of Murray, director of the Food
for Freedom Service of the
Agency for International De-
velopment since 1961. Dr. Harry
M. Sparks, who next month will
be inaugurated as the fifth presi-
dent of Murray State Teachers,
will make Tuesday's Micheal
address.
Other organization officers are
Holmes Ellis, of Murray, presi-
dent; John Ni. Berry, of Lexing-
ton, vice president and Mrs.




Gower Champion will produce
and direct the 41st annual
Academy Awards show set for
next April 14.
0121)11.110..-'°. .
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Features at 1:011 5:15, '7:15
Adults 1.50 - Children 75e
NO PASSES ACCEPTED
DR. R. L. WUEST
Announces the opening of his offices
for the practice of
Chiropractic
at 201 South Fifth Street
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 to 12:00 noon
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
8:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday a
frm 9:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Telephone 753-7828 fr appointment
•
•
• ▪ T• the People et Murray and Surrounding Community:
•
• Due to the serious illness of Dr 0 C Dunbar of Wick-
• Ilffe. Ky we have felt It our responsibility to maintain his•
• chiropractic office In Wickliffe, as well as our own here
• in Murray. temporarily until he is able to return to prac-
lice We sincerely believe that by working a few extra•
• hours on our part that we can provide the best of chim-
e prectic health Care to both communities.•
•
• As well as being in our office on Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday, we wW be returning to Murray each even-
• Mg, and will be available to care for any emergencies at
• this time, and also on Sunday afternoon If necessary. We•
• have had a recording secretary lnstalled in our office and
• it is available to receive calls 24 hours a clay when we are•
• our of the office.
•
• My wife and I want to express our gratitude to the•• many people of Murray who have done so much for us
• in helping to establish our new home here, and • special
thanks to Mr and Mrs Robert 0 Miller
•
•
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THE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KINTUCKY
A few items on the sports page of the November 10,
1980, issue of the San Francisco Examiner, that B. B.
Boyd brought into the office last week was a story about
John J. Eller of the Irish-American Athletic Club break-
ing a long standing record of 35 and 1/5 second by doing
the 220-yard high hurdle race in 28 and 415 seconds.
Rugby seemed to be the big sport in those days with
the lineup being listed for the California team and for
the Stanford University team.
Each team listed eight forwards, one halfback, two
five-eights, three three-quarters and one fullback, plus
five substitutes.
Webstcr describes Rugby as a football game in which
play is continuous, kicking, dribbling, lateral passing,
tackling, and the scrum are featured, and interference
and substitution are not permitted.
For those of you wto don't know what serum is, (I
didn't) I looked it up in the dictionary also. Scrum is a
Rugby play in which the frowards of each side crouch
side by side typically in 3-2-3 formation, with locked
arms with the two front lines meeting shoulder to
shoulder.
• • •
The St. Louis Cardinals and the Detroit Tigers have
the pennant all wrapped up in the two leagues, and they
will meet in the World Series Wednesday. I know this
isn't news to anyone, because they each clinched the
pennant a couple of weeks ago, and was almost sure of
winning even before that. But, it has caused a problem
to come into existence.
I lived in Detroit for several years, and first became
Interested in major league baseball while living there,
so naturally I started to follow the Tigers.
I could tell you anything and everything about such
baseball greats as George Kell, Al Kaline, Vic Wertz, and
12106t Of the other Tigers, even if they spent most of their
time warming the bench. And, I guess my two favorite
players were George Kell, and Al Kaline.
After moving back to this area I was slowly convert-
ed to being a Cardinal fan, but I still pulled for Detroit
in every game they played in the American League, be-
cause I figured that since they were not in the same
league it would not be unloyal to be for both teams.
But now that they have both come out on top of the
heap they will have to play one another, and I don't
know which team I should be for. My first love was with
Detroit, but sometimes the second love is better than
the first
I am now in Cardinal Country, but sometimes it is
hard to break an old habit To make matters even worse,
George Kell Is going to help in the broadcast for the
Tigers, and here I am a Harry Carey fan.
ak‘-' Of course there Ls a bright side to the subject, if I
4•4Ilk ak both teams, I wet Wee. Oretui I? Maybe I dull
win.
• • •
The Murray State Freshman Football team will open
its season against Austin Peay tonight at Cutchin Sta-
dium.
Kickoff will be at 7:30, admission is free. The game
will be the first of five for the trash.
Early Stayed lath
ST LOUIS (UPI) — Early
Wynn, who saw duty with
three American League teams.
holds the major league record
for most years of pitching in
the ma.)ors-23.
Star Center
MONTREAL (UPI — Stan
Mikitas. center for the Chicago
Black Hawks, is the only play-
er in National Hockey League
history to win three individual





for tne 1968 World Series
between the Detroit Ti-
gers of the American
League and the St. Louis
Cardinals of the National
League
Wednesday, Oct. 2,
first game at St. Louis, 1
p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 3, sec-
ond game at St Louis, 1
p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4, open
date for travel.
Saturday, Oct. 5, third
game at Detroit, Noon.
Sunday, Oct. 6, fourth
game at Detroit, noon.
Monday, Oct. 7, fifth
game (if necessary) at
Detroit, noon
Tuesday, Oct. 8, open
date fonravel.
Wednesday, Oct. 9,
sixth game (if neces-
sary) at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 10 sew
enth game (if necessary),
at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
In case of rain, the en-
I
4 tire schedule will be
moved back one day.
Amepoinamireasawsp••••••.****tom•
U of T's String
Of Wins
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) —The
University of Texas at Austin
holds the Southwest confer-
ence record for the most con-
secutive games undefeated-16.
The record was set between
1981 and 1984 when the Long
horns had 15 wins and one tie.
•
halesza
agoarriay SEPTEMBER :a) 1 *)t•
Murray Wins First OVC Game
19-0 Over Tech Saturday
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. — The
Murray State University Thor-
oughbreds used a strong defense
and a solid ground game to score
their first Ohio Valley Confer-
ence football triumph of the sea-
son here Saturday night. The
Racers, who fought U-T Martin
to a 7-7 standoff last week,
scored a 19-0 triumph over Ten-
nessee Tech.
Coach Bill Furgerson's Blue
and White cashed in on a first-
period touchdown and then post-
ed two more in the third frame
while the defensive unit held
Tech's Golden Eagles at a stand-
still. Senior quarterback Larry
Tillman, who rewrote the Mur-
ray and OVC passing record
book last year, passed for all
three of the Racer touchdowns.
, The Racer aerial attack, usual-
ly the strong point, was not the
big punch against Tech. Junior
tailback Russ Hake took charge
lives maim
Tallbadi . Misr& Obi.
of the running attack and totaled
97 yards in 25 carries. The Rac-
ers managed 172 yards rushing
and only 103 passing. Tillman hit
on six of 18 passes and had two
intercepted.
A Tech fumble at the 29 yard
line, recovered Iv linebacker
Vic Etheridge, set up Murray's
first score. Tillman hit sopho-
more split end Billy Hess on the
first play from this point to put
the Racers on the board with
3:07 left in the opening frame.
Stan Watts kick sailed wide.
Murray took the second-half
kickoff and marched 63 yards
in 12 plays for its second score.
Most of the yardage was com-
piled on the ground with the
big gainer being a 15-yarder by
Hake. With a third and six
situation at the seven, Tillman
passed to senior tight end
Gerald Young for the score, but
the play was called back be-
cause of a procedure penalty.
Tillman immediately hit junior
fullback Phillip Hunt on the
next play for the score. A pass-
ing attempt for the two-point
conversion failed.
Minutes later, Murray took
over following a Tech punt at
the Racer 47, and 14 plays
later cashed in for the third
time. Again, the drive was con-
fined mostly to the ground with
the payoff coming on a seven-
yard pass from Tillman to Hess
with 57 seconds left in the
third. Watts booted the point
to give Murray its final margin.
The Eagles made one serious
threat in the final quarter
when they drove to the Murray
10. Murray held with 8:20 left
in the game and drove all the
way to the Tech one-foot line
before the final gun sounded.
Linebacker E. W. Dennison
led the defensive unit for Mur-
ray with 10 tackles and one as-
sist, Ethridge had seven and
five, Doc Sanders had six and
three and Sam Tandy contribut-
ed six and five respectively.
Murray's freshman punter
Chuck Cantrell had a good
night, punting six times for a
40.2 average. The Racers had
16 first downs to 11 by Tech.
Halfback Larry Schreiber paced
Tech's rushing attack with 103
in 25 carries.
store by Qtr. I 3 3 4 T
%Sorra), 6 0 13 0 In
Tenn. Tech 0 0 0 0 0
4-Mess. 29 pass from Tillman.
Islet fall.
14-Hune. -72 Ms from Tillman;
pass fail.





Jetton's Braves rolled to a 74
victory over Murray in a junior
high football game at Mc Right
Memorial stadium in Paducah
Thursday night It was the sec-
ond straight triumph for coach
Bob Farmer's runt
After getting off to a slow
start, Jetton halfback George
Campbell started his team Into
motion by returning a Murray
punt from the five to the 25 yard
line. From there, Jetton drove
down field to Murray territory
and fullback Henry Sanders
drove from the ten into the cad
zone for the game's only touch-
down. Lonnie Harriford added
the extra point, and the 7-0 lead
stood at halftime.
Neither team could get a real
drive started in the second half
until the fourth quarter when
Jetton again drove into Murray
territory. An interception
stopped the drive and started
Murray an its way toward the
Brave goal. The Junior Tigers
drove to the Jenne seven before
the host eleven foram s fumble
on a fourth-and-goal situation.
SEC
VANDERBILT 17 Army 18
TENNESSEE 24 Memphis
State 17
Alabama 17 Southern Missis-
sippi 14
Florida I Florida Stag* ;
Georgia 31 Clematis 13
Ambers M. Mississippi Statei
East
Penn St. 25. Kansas St.
LaFayette 31. Columbia It
Brown 10. Rhode bleed 8
Villanova 11. Delaware I
W. Virginia sa, Pittsburgh ji
Rutgers 20, Princeton 14
Boatee Colege 41 Navy 15
Cornell 17 Colgate 0
Dartmouth 21 New Hamp-
shire I
Harvard 27 Holy Cross 20
Yale 31 Connecticut 14
Midwest
Me U. 31, Kent St. 7
Miami (Ohio) zit, Western
Michigan I
Bowling Green 20, Daythe 14
Pardue 37 Notre Dame 22
Nebraska 17 Minnesota 14
Kansas 38, Indiana 21
Missouri 44, Illinois 0
Intersectional
Penn State 25 K tate 1
Michigan 31 Duke le
Michigan State 28 Baylor 10
Southern California 24 North-
western 7
Ohio State 35 SMU 14
Oklahoma 28 North (aroma
State 14
Syracuse 32 Maryland 14
Washington 21 Wisconsin 17
South
Virginia Tech 12, W&M
Virginia 47, VMI 0
Miami (Fla.) 10. Georgia
Tech 7
South Carolina 32, North
Carolina 27
Southwest
Arl:ansas 51, Tulsa 13
Far West
Air Force 10, Wyoming 3
Oregon State 24, Utah 21
Other Colltes
Freakier Morliell 17, U
trtemnitele11494rUlleint Cara. 1 MO
Jones minines swisnaiirs 31
Wilkes 74, Veneer* 9
1344$411 S). 4. Malmo 3
Logoisllekl St Amherst 14
Tick 14. limedegla 10
'rise's=13. ta4440110r55 (•55.) 11
Atoliggs• gnao 13, Mlles 6
Woolero Moreland 31 Suswoonatios 6
Allred 17. linkdirert 0
Ursula 7, Holoart 4
Itodoestar 14, 144mInew
Illonesolsar Poly 6, Colby
Mork* Ush 24, glizahett CM 14
SI 34, Mantela
roliaNhowen26, Waves ft. 6
ir St. 14
John Carr,* N. Washington & Jottorain
=Pant 9 Ocobling 7
42f1 Trim; (cam) 14
7, St. Latornaaa
410/4 glint 71. Agotatil •
Thiel 42, U
1,34•••rv nut 6. I I
Grove IS. Adrian $
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Flattened by Fritter
WEST POINT, N.Y. -- Vandy linebaerer Steve Fritts ,671 nabs Army's Steve
Uncle!! 12, who is pushing for yardage. Fritts' jarring tackle caused Lindell to





By STEVE SMILANICH. UPI Sports Writer
T11E GREEN Bay Packers, who win so often they considera single loss a losing streak, try to avoid the embar-
iassment of a second successive setback Sunday in a key
National Football League battle against the revitalized De-
troit Liors.
THE PACKERS and Lions,
tied with 1-1 records in the
NFL's Central Division and
one game behind the pace-
setting Minnesota Vikings,
clash at Green Bay with the
Packers favored by seven
points.
The game is one of eight
on the full NFL schedule
which also sends Minnesota
against the reeling Chicago
Rears at Minneapolis. the
Dallas Cowboys to Philadel-
phia, and the Los ‘ngeles
Rams to Cleveland.
Other games pit Baltimore
against Pittsburgh. Washing-
ton at New York in the
Giants' home opener. Atlanta
at San Francisco and St. Louis
at New Orleans.
GREEN BAY. still unable
to show any consistency under
new coach Phil Bengtson, fell
to Minnesota 26-13 last Sun-
day.
The Lions have beaten the
Packers lust once in their
last 10 outings but Detroit
always makes it tough for
Gre•en Bay and this time
aripund the Lions have the
momentum going for them.
The Lions broke into the
win column in a big way a
week ago by blasting the
Chicago Bears 42-0.
SEE t OUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
— ON —
CA7p LEI5116 TNTNPhone
BAND'S BOUGHT IRON & WELDING
Hwy 121 at SthIla Phone 
760-8004
COLUMNS - RAILINGS - ROOM 
DIVIDERS - SIGNS
GATES - CORNICES - 
FURNITURE
- •
1551A.N11314 - FRENCH - ORIENTAL 
- PCiRTUOITE9
FERROS - AZTEC - BYZANTINE - 
GRECIAN -
MYAN -.ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED














Plenty Of Parking At Four Seasons Cleaners
Across From Post Office
410. 4ne.•4111asta__
feentinuad on Paw sl.Mi I.
'
garment requires thought
layout planning, careful cutt-
tog ol pattern pieces and ac-
curate stitching. It's wise to
choose patterns that have few
seams and even plaid fabric.
Allowance is necessary in mat-
ching design — you will need
extra yardage. — Mrs Cather-
ine C. Thornrison.
• • •
.1 VINE you know you have to
stop — DON'T PUT Tr Orr or loving himself is free to
DobIlliatai braid", ta doublY dim- love others. The Bible passage,
"Love thy neighbor as thyself,"
expresses this idea — Miss
Irma Hamilton.
gem= stem, if yon can't stop
as abut as yen loured you
rue the vehicle up ahead And
If yea do get away with It Up • • •
SOLIAL CALENDAR
Monday, September 30
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its first dinner meet-
ing of the new club year at six
p.m_ at the club house Fred
Schultz, Superintendent Mur-
ray City Schools, and members
of the School Board will be the
speakers. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations immed-
iately with their department
chairmen
• • •
There will be a Special Call-
ed Meeting of all the ladies of
St. Leo's Church. Monday even-
ing, at seven p.m. in Gleason
Hail, to plan for the Christmas
Bazaar. Ideas for and instruct-




The Calloway County Demo-
cratic Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the Holi-
day Inn at seven p.m. John B.
Breckenridge. Kentucky At.
torney General, will be t h e
speaker.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a dinner meeting at the
club house at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Stanford Andrus and Miss Lo-
rene Swann will be the how
teases
ad from behind, . homes usually need to plan
Newlyweds in Sin" lint' The Kappa Department o f
• • •
front, you still might get clout-
Stay away from . . . ! furnishings that will be adapt-
. . . Unnecesarry sudden- able for many future homes. A
steps • handsome storage unit might
• . . . Speed too fast for was- be the one big investment. It
tber conditions. ; could start out in a combination
• . . . Too much speed for the living-dining
moved to a dining rwmr 




. . . Holding thruway speed or bedroom, according to the
later
after turn-off. future needs of the couple. o.o 
Hurray Assembly' No. 19 On
• • •type of rood.
Tits pattern: Mrs. Mildred Potts. 
lee of the Rainbow for Girls
You are leaving an express- • • • 
will meet at the Masonk Hall
way As you enter the narrow, 
at seven p.m.
curved exit ramp, other veld- 
• • •
cles on it have slowed down to 
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's 
posted speed. This posted 
Fellowship of the First
speed seems awfully slow cosi- 
Christian Church will meet
pared to the turnpike speeds 
with Mrs. Henry Holton at ten
yonne now used to. Do rpm Mr. and Mrs. John M. Smith, 
am 
slewat once _ moo Barletta 1614 Farmer Avenue, are the 
• • •
Wratber parents of a son, Keith Lan
e, Group II of the Christian Wo- the 
honoree at a delightfully
..li • • • ir weighing eleven pounds, born men's Fellowship of the First 
planned baby shower held at
Man'shistoric strugg1e is well Tuesday, September St at 11706 
Christian Church will meet the borne of Mrs. 
Frank Tow-
illustrated by population fig- pm. at the Murray-Callow
ay with Mrs. William Porter at ery of 
Murray Route One on
area At the time of Christ, the County Hospital. 
two p m Mrs. P. A. Hart is co- Friday, September 
13, at seven-
entinisted wend population was They have one daughter, Su- 
hostess. thirty o'clock in th
e evening.
280 million persons. Sinteen stn, age three. 
• • • The gracious hostesses for
centuries later, it was ocriniat- Grandparents are Mr a n 
d The Annie Armstrong Circle the occasion we
re Mrs. James
ed at 500 million persons. Since. Mrs. Bill Smith of Tompkin
s- of the Flrst Baptist Church Fain, 
Mrs. Bobby Fain, a n d
the 1700's, the figure has risen . vile and Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
WMS will meet at the Baby/ Mrs. Tcrwery.
steadily. _ Mrs. mae
rne Grit. Lancaster of Red Rolling Student Center at 7:30 p.m. Games 
were played with Mrs.
fin. Springs, Tenn. 
• • • Eugene Nance and Mrs. H. S.
• • • Mrs. Blanche Smith of Tamp- Wednesday, October 2 
Rogers being the recipients of
When Does Two Equal One? kinsvilie is a Mat grandma 
The ladies day luncheon will the prizes.
Thu is not a riddle, but a 
Mrs. Rogers was attired in a
reality that applies to 2 egg
yolks substituting for one
*mit egg in recipes you fre-
quently use, such as those for
scrambled eggs, custard, pan-
cakes, breads, simple cookies




can be avoided by arranging!
your steps and see how many
steps and work. The next meal
you prepare, why not count
bottles 365 dens a year. What
your kitchen equipment to save
than in any Other room in your
better project, then could you+
have for fail than arrang:mg1
home. It is the hub of your aco
working time in your kitchen
oment at the place ins III, 204 Irvan, Murray, 
an- Mrs Jack Cain at seven pin
of first use — sauce pens near mune the birth of a 
son,, 
• • •
sink; skillets at range; knives Clyde E. Adkins 
IV, weighing The Garden Department of
PAGE
.0•••
TER LEDGER & TIMES —
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • •
Vott t e• •
94/44i4 4aII3
••••••1
Phone 753-1917 se 793-4E47
Mal teen fashions are els' live in harmony with °weals,-I
sled from plaid fabrics this fall. es ft takes real effort to live
An attractively matched Plaid —as 1' matureadult without lett-
ing old childish habits over-
take us. In accepting ourselves
U owe really are helps us to
kit .w that we are more effec-
tive when we can be oureelves.
Only as we love ourselves
with all our weaknesses and
short comings can we begin to
love someone else The ability
to love others depends on our
character development as a
person. A person by accepting
be served at OW Oaks CountryUser.
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7.30
p.m. with Dr S. M. Mattes:so
as the guest speaker. Hostesses
are Mesdames Robert Hibbard,
Bobby Toon, Will D. Thornton,
niar sink while table spoons
are at range, serving bowls at
mge center, cookie, cake and
bread pans at mix center. You
*ill discover many other chang-
e as you observe your steps.—
MrsAmonett
• • •
/Asks It Yourself With Wee
If you like to sew, perhaps
You will be interested in the
"Make It Yourself with Wool"
contest. The contest is open to
any girl 14-21 years of age. The
garment must be made of
100-, wool, loomed in Amer-
ica selected, constructed and
modeled by the girl. Rules and
regulations may be obtained
from your local Extension Of-
fice if you are interested in the
contest. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
• • •
FEELING COMFORTABLE
WITH OURSELVES — To feel
comfortable with otuvelves, we
do not have to under-estimate
or over-estimate our abilities.
Most people picture themselves
less capable than they are.
An example of our feeling
comfortalife with ourselves may
be seen in our being able to
deal with situations when they
arise. This does not mean that
we will always be successful,
but that there was a situation
that must be faced and we were
able to arise to the occasion.
Vie need to have respect for
,ur-e:%es which can helo us
• • • Club at noon with Dorothea
Lim Dawn Is the name cho- rike 753-8474 and Dorothy Er-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell win 753-4767 as hostess Please
Townsend, girt Rao, Murray, make luncheon reservations by
for their daughter, weighing Monday. Noble Rogers 753-2665
seven pounds 1114 ounces, born is golf hostess with tee off time
on Monday, September 23, at it nine am.
1:50 pm. at the Murray-Cane- 
• •
way County Hospital. 
•
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Grandparents are C. D. Town- Cintrch WMS will mat a the
Send Of CTOSSVilie, Ili., Mrs. church at 7:30 p.m.
Pauline Lawrence of Mt. Car- 
• • •
mel, and Mrs. Leda Schmidt The Flint Baptist Church Woo
of West Salem, Ill. man's Missionary Society will
Mr. and Mrs. John Butsch of meet at the church at mese
Croseville, Ill., and Mr. and p.m
Mrs. Eugene Townsend of Ca- 
• • •
lovely fall dress of fall colors
and was presented a corsage of
pink and blue carnations.
The gift table was covered
with pink and blue and center-
ed with a stork around which
were tiny figurines carrying
out the baby theme.
Refreshments of Cokes,
cakes, nuts, and mints were
served by the hostesses.
Twenty-three persons were
present and others sent gifts
who were unable to attend.
• • •
inc KirloseY BaPtist Church The executive committee of
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Clyde E. Atilt- WMS will meet at the 
borne 
the Woman's Missionary Societycd of the furtsey
Baptist Church
held a planning meeting for
the year 1968-69 at the church
eight pounds one ounce, born! the Murray Woman's Club will 
on Thursday, September 19, at
on Monday, September 29, at I meet at the club house at 
1:31*  the church.
Those attending were Mrs.2:30 pm, at the bfw.ary.cano. pm with the program for guest
Jim Washer, Mrs. Mike Sykes,
KirkSeY WMS
sey, , are the great grand Thursday, October 3 Holds Meeting
parents.
way County HospitaL 
y by Mrs. Ed Flank Kirk,
The grandparents are mr.. Mrs. Tom Finks. Mn. Rayrnon
Mro
and Mrs. Vernon Coh000 of Roof. and Mrs. Ja
mesAshcrof




Clyde E Adkins, Jr.,
of HenCrass,9rrn' 
E. S. Ferguson, Maurice
e211012 
Yandal Wrather, R. L.
.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde E. Articles, Sr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hazel-
wood of Henderson, and Mr
and Mrs. Eukley Cohoon of
Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harris,
703 South Ilth Street, Murray,
are the parents of a daughter,
Aliso Gail. weighing seven
pounds seven ounces, born on
Monday, September 23, at 4:32
p.m at the Murray-Callowey
County Hospital.
The Harris' have two sons,
Larry and Michael. The father
is associated with the Mormon
Furniture Company.
Grandparents are Mrs. Ruby
Harris, Nash Drive, Murray,





"Prudence and the Pill." first
movie to poke fun at the con-
troversial cont recently, pill,
will be 20th CentUry-Pox's
°Metal entry in Sicily's Taor-
mina Film Festival
Ward, Linton Clanton, C. C.
Farmer, Morrison Galloway,
Dick Sykes, and Lester Nanny.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the house
of Mrs. Den Miner at one p.m.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet with
Mrs. Mary Bannoo at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Dexter Homemake71
Club will meet with Mn. Dar-
lene Elkins at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
friday, October 4
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Perry Hendon at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have its potluck luncheon at
the Community Center at 12 football star, turns actor for a
small role in "The Big Bounce"noon with Mrs. Dollie Haley,
Mrs Celia Crawford, and Mrs. at w
arner Bros
Jewel Parks as hostesses. Note
change in time. mage Sale to he held in Glen
• • • son Hall. 12th and Payne
Saturday, October 5 Street3 Doors will open at
seven a m A refreshment standThe Altar Society of St. L.eo's
Church will sponsor a Rum- will he available
Mrs. James Paschall, Mrs. R.
W. Blakely, Mrs. Jackie Tree',
Mrs. Jack Cain, Mrs. David
Brasher, and Mrs Bub Darnell.
The regular meeting of the
Kiricaey WMS will be held
Thursday. October 3, at seven




TORONTO 4 UP!) you're
planning to drive a motorcycle
Into Ontario be sure to wear
a helmet. A law requiring hel-
mets for all motorcyclists In
the province went into effect
Sept. 1.
Pines of up to $50 will be
levied against anyone riding a
motorcycle without the protec-
tive headgear. The province
has an estimated 44,000 cy-
clists, and thousands of Ameri-








The Women's Student Gov-
ernment Association of Murray
State University sponsored a
buffet dinner on Thursday,
September 19, for all of the
Freshmen women and their up-
per classmen Big Sisters.
An orientation program was
held before the dinner in or-
der for the freshmen women to
take a test concerning women
students at Murray State Uni-
versity. This program was in-
itiated to help new students be
aware of the rulings and aa.
pectations of our campus..
Present at the program ran 
such honored guests as Mies
Lillian Tate, Dean of Women
and Mrs. Martha Crofton, As-
sistant Dean of Women. Others
present were the Hall Directors
from each of the various dor-
mitories, the presidents of each
dormitory and the executive
council of the Women's Stu-
dent Government Association
Entertainment was provided
by some of the MSU students.
Many of the groups were fresh-
men who volunteered to take




program is a program that was
initiated during the 1966-67
school year to help the new
girls become acquainted with
some upperclassmen women
and in turn give the upperclass-
men a chance to know the new
students.
Each spring, the old girls on
campus are given the opport-
unity to volunteer to be a Big
Sister to some new girls en-
rolling at Murray State in the
fall. They are sent each others
address and in turn are asked
to correspond during the sum-
mer months.
"Getting a letter from a girl
who has attended Murray State
may be very helpful to girls
who have not had the opport-
unity of visiting our campus.
Through this program, may we
continue to make Murray State
University a better place to
live and study," according to












DEAR ABBY: Last evening my daughter brought her
boyfriend over to visit. I was pouring coffee, so I asked
the young man if he cared for a cup. He just stared at me
and didn't say a word When he finally spoke, it was to
say that he never realized before that I was cross-eyed, and
he didn't answer me right away because he didn't know I
was talking to hitn!
I said to him, "Young man, I am not only cross-eyed,
I am extremely sensitive about it, but most people spare Me
embarrassment by not mentioning it, having learned from
their mothers when very young that such remarks are rude
and unkind."
Do you think I was justified in answering him that way?
Or should I apologize to him just to please my daughter?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: You owe the boorish fellow as
apology. He should have thanked YOU for the lesson.
DEAR ABBY I am a widow who's been seeing a very
eligible man for nearly two years. I know he thinks a lot of
me because I am the only woman he goes with
During our more intimate moments I have told him I
"loved" hint, but he has never said "I love you" to me.
Be has said, "I adore you, . . . I think the world of you,
. . . you're the greatest," but he has yet to say. "I love
you" Abby, these are the words a woman wants to hear.
We're not kids I am 46 and he is 51. I've quit saying,
"I love you" to him because I feel foolish when he doesn't
reciprocate. [He says, "actions speak louder than worcis." I
I'd like to marry this man, Abby What's wrong with
him, and what do you advise me to do' LOVES HIM
DEAR LOVES: Actioas do speak louder than words. And
your friend acts like a man who doesn't want to get involved.
The words, "I love you" are a commitment, usually fol-
lowed by, "will you marry. me?" He is shrewdly avoiding
a more permanent relationship with you. Lose him, Lady.
He'll "ad " you for as long as you let him, but I doubt
if lie's material.
DEAR ABBY: I've been dating this boy for quite a while.
I enjoy being with him a lot, but he just doesn't know how
to kiss a girl
It's hard to explain what he does, but after kissing him
a few times, my lips are all bruised. Maybe it's because he
plays the trumpet. Anyway, I have tried awfully hard to
show him how to kiss, but he doesn't catch on.
; I'd gladly skip the kissing and just sit around and "cud-
dle" with him when our friends are making out, but I'm
afraid I'll hurt his feelings What to do? SORE LIPS
DEAR SORE LIPS: It's either his feelings or your lips.
U something must be sore—let it be his feelings.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MARY R. IN HERMANN. MO: If
your fiance is serious about wanting to buy you a $7,51111
diamond for your navel, tell him I think that's a lot of &sub
to go into the bole for.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a peressal
reply write to Abby. Box enle, Los Aageles, Cal.. NM and
asei••• • stamped, self-addressed envelope.
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND $1 TO ABBY, BOX
free, LOS ANGELES, CAL, mew FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
Sig Basin
CLINTON. Mhos (UPI) —
The largest hydraulic model
basin in the world is located
here.
The model covers 200 acres
and reproduces the entire Mls-
sisetppi River Basin to scale.
It is used by the Corps of En-





Augusto Sampak, 48, went to
St. Anthony's Hospital com-
plaining of severe abdominal
pains. After taking x-rays doc-
tors decided to operate. They
found in Sampsio a cache of
3.418 cherry stones and about
100 olive pits,
A
vENTHAymeo seems to be the ke)n,te of the resort gar-
ment on the left, modeled in London by Ulla Carenby. Ann
Jennifer models two-piecer. Costumes are from Scandinavia
MONDAY — SEPTEMBIR 1140-
WIVES UP IN ARMS Policewoman Mrs. Iris Turner rides
patrol with Officer Curt Lechner in New Orleans, La., a
routine that has police wives up in arms. The wives say
logically that this makes a policeman's work more danger-
ous since a man and a woman cannot cope with malfactors
as well as two men. Anyhow, that's what the wives my.
Pidgeon Returns
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Wal-
ter Pidgeon returns to movies
with a featured role in Quin





tin Hoffman, of "The Gradu-
ate," will star in the title role






HOLLYWOOD P I) —
Three top auto racers, A. J.
Foyt, Roger McCluskey and
Dan Gurney, will make brief
appearances in Paul Newman's
new movie, "Winning."
Center
13th & Main Ph 753-5323











COMPARE VALUE WITH OTHER
SUPER PREMIUM NATIONAL BRAND
PAINTS AT S12 00 PER GALLON
THE 1st TIME
EVER OFFERED
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE
• GUARANTEED ONE COAT MULTI.
PURPOSE OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT
• DRIES IN 30 MINUTES • UP TO 10
NECESSARY EXCEPT ON BARE WOOD
• EXCEPTIONAL COLOR RETENTION •
YOUR
CHOICE NO LIMIT!
YEARS DURABILITY • NO PRIMING
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REAL ESTATE FOR SAL'
A SPACIOUS labory, 5-bed-
room brick with 2 bet* fire-
piece, dining room, double ga
Itits fine home is located
In the city school district on
one of the most beautiful wood-
ed lots, over 1 acre in size.
A 4-BEDROOM brick in Circa-
rams, 1% baths, Mr-condi,tioneid.
Bargain priced at $18,500.00.
4-BEDROOM frame located close
to the campus. Very good con-
dition. 2 bath rooms, central
heat, excellent income possibill-
ties.
IN HAZEL, a 2-bedroom brick
completely remodeled with a
new kitchen, built-in oven, car-
peted throughout, upstairs
space could be used as a bed-
room. Wooded lot.
A LIKE-NEW tri-level with $
bedrooms, itudY, formal dining
room, very beautiful family
room with fireplace, and many
other Wang Very tastefully
decorated, carpeted throughout.
MIDWAY BETWEEN down-
town and the University, a 3.
bedroom stone with 254 baths,
central heat and air, space for
a beauty shop, large lot.
A 3-BEDROOM home located
on South 13th., across from
Oarter School. Carpeted. Air-
conditioner and drapes included
in sale price.
ABOUT 2 111-rielLS from the
MSU campus, a 154 story, 4-
bedroom with carpeting thro-
ughout, spacious kitchen and
dining area. Excellent state of
repair; bargain priced at $13,-
250.00.




2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street; recently re-decorated 
inside and out, $8,000.00.
NORTH OF Murray on 641, a
30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a full base-
ment, 2 bedrooma, dining room,
attached garage.
SPACIOUS BRICK borne locat-
ed near down-town and city
park area. This 14 story house
consists of 5 bedrooms, formal
dining room, kitchen and fam-
ily room, 2 bath rooms, full
basement, and a fireplace. En-
tre largd, well kept lawn.
A UNIQUELY styled new 2-
story, 4-bedroom brick. Other
outstanding features are: a II-
rary or study, fireplace, formal
dining room, carpeting thro-
ughout, central heat and Mr-
conditioning, 2-car garage. This
fine 9-room home is priced at
$32,000.00.
A 4-BEDROOM brick and In-
diana limeetone with a family
room, fireplace, lots of darts
and cabinet space, double ga-
rage, 2 bathe. Well located and
price dreatically reduced.
JUST COMPLETED, 3-bedroom
brick in Keenelmid Subdivision.
Bay window in living room,
extra large family room, a well
Warmed kitchen with much
more than average cabinet
space, 2 large bathrooms, car-
peting, and central heat and
air-eonditioning are other feat-
urea of this well constructed
• home.
IN THE Robertson School sees,
a 3-bedroom brick with carpet-
ing, central heat and air-condi-
tioning, 2 bath rooms and a
fireplace. Back lawn is fenced.
A good transferable loan al-
ready set up at 554 interest.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray
on Highway 94. a 154 story, 3-
bedroom brick in good condi-
* tion. Situated on 4 acres of
wooded land. Served by a pub-
1k water system. Beautiful
wooded building lots could be
sold off this property. Let us
show you this property and




Keeneland Subdivision, a 3-bed-
room brick with fireplace, patio,
and double garage. Buy now
and save money. Ready for oc-
cupancy soon
A 3-BEDROOM brick colonial
on a paved highway about 3
miles from town. Fireplace, 2-
car garage, situated on a 1 acre
lot.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
302 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 733-4342; Donald
21 R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan




brick home on large lot near
University aad grade school.
Large living room with fire-
place, formal dining room, large
- kitchen with dishwasher and
• disposal, utility room and one
and one-half baths, two-car ga•
rage, porch and large upstairs
storage. For appointment call
753-5911 day: and 753-1280
night. 0-2-P
TWO.YEAR-OLO bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive Rea-




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANT A3'
FIVE-ROOM frame house, three
and one-half miles north on
641. Wooded lot with three ac-
res. Running hot and cold water
and bath facilities. Recently re-
modeled. Priced to sell. Call
7534516, after 5.00 p. m. 0-1-C
100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood
Subdivision. Phone 7534516 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. 0-1-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
with two full baths, wall-to-
wall carpet, fireplace, dish-
washer, bulk-in oven and range,
central heat and air-condition-
ing. Located in Keeneland Sub-
divn on big lot. Priced to
sell. Call 753 7981. 0-2-P
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1964 BUICK convictible, 4-
speed trananission, 355 Wild
Cat e.ngine. Body very top con
dition, with white vinyl top.
Call 753-6815 after 7:00 p• m.
S-30-C
1963 OLDSMOBILE Jetfire, 2-
door hardtop, 4-in-the-floor, fuel
Injection. 1964 Chevrolet Im-
pala, 2-door hardtop, straight
shift. Cain, and Taylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th and Main.
S-30-C
1962 BONNEVILLE, 2-door
hardtop, with air and power.
1962 Chevrolet, Impala, 6 pas-
senger station wagon, automat-
ic, power steering and brakes.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. S-30-C
1962 FORD Falcon station wa-
gon, 6-cylinder, straight shift.
1966 Buick LaSebre, 4-door se-
dan, with factory air and pow-
er. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 8th and Main.
• S-30-C
1965 0LDS214111( 88, 4-door
hardtop, with air and power.
1964 GPO, 'brand new tires.
real sharp automobile. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. S-30-C
1965 CHRYSLER Town Sedan,
with factory air and power
steering. 1964 Ford Fairlane
500, 2-door hardtop. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. S-30-C
1963 DODGE 4-d6br seams. 1963
Mercury Meteor, 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of 8th and Main. S-30-C
1960 FALCON 2-door sedan, au-
tomatic. 1963 Oiclanobile, 4-door
sedan, with air and power steer-
ing and brakes. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station, Corner of 6th
and Hain. 5-30-C
1952 PONTIAC sedan. Good old
car. 1939 Rambler sedan, $195.-
00. 1958 Oldsmobile 88, $195.00
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station,
Corner of tith and Main. S-30-C
1980 BUICK LaSabre, black, 2-
owner car, good condition,
$275 041, Phone 753-4769.
0-1-P
FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6880. Oc t .-5-C
THREE OFFICES In National
Hotel Bldg. ground level, two
on Main Street one on Sixth
Street, 250, 300 and 900 Sq.
feet. Each office air condition-
ed, heat arid water furnished
Off street parking for each
space. Available Oct. 1st See
Ed F. Kirk at Diuguid Furni-
ture Co. Call 753-1283 or 753-
5092. 0-1-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM apartment.
Air conditioner, range and
drapes furnished. Call 753-3485.
0-1-C
10' x 55' HOUSE trailer, locat-
ed on large private lot. Has city
water and central air condition-
ing. Call 753-5384. 0-1-C
NEAR NEW 3-bedroom brick
residence, North Hills Subdivi-
sion. Inunediate possession, for
only $100.00 a month on 1 year
lease. Clime* L. Miller, Realtor,








205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC.-
FOR SALE
HELP! 13 Siamese kittens need
someone to love instead of me.
Male or female, $15.00. Mrs.
Seale, 514 Broad, 753-7770.
S-30-C
ONE-ROW FORD mounted corn
picker. Has picked only 60
acres. Phone 247-3949, John
McCuiston. Puryear, Route 2.
TFNC
PEKINGESE Puppies, AKC.
Weaned and with shots. Ready
to go. Phone 753-2767 after
5:00 p. m. 5-30-C
2 TRUCK TIRES, like new, site
750 x 16, 6-ply with 8 ply rat-
ing, $25.00 each. See Charles
Thomas or Roger Brandon at
Ken-Ten Building Supplies or
call 753-6583. S-30-C
CAR OR TRUCK air conditioner.
Call 753-5216. 5-30-P
TWO DACHSHUND puppies
AKC registered. One roll-a-way
bed. One youth bed. Call 753-
7116. 0-1-C
CLEAN, BRIGHT wheat straw.
See John Imes at Alma, Ky
0-1-C
B & W 21" TV Console Model,
hardwood cabinet, 4 years old,
$40. Phone 753-7832. 0-1-P
CLOTHES; Girls, sizes 10 to
sub-teen. Boys, sizes 10 to 14,
including some suits and sport
coats. Call 753-5324. 0-2-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills" nixohabit-forming. Only
$1.98. Holland Drugs. H-1TP
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese tablets and E-Vap
"water pills" Holland Drugs.
H-177
FULL SIZE electric range, only
$25.00. Call 753-378g. 0-2-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED; Newspapers date
August 6, 1968. Please bring
to the Ledger and Times of-
fice. TFC
WANTED: Used go-cart with
good motor and tires. Phone
753-7546. S-30--C
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Esta
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 753-
TF
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3824176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct-12-C
virsrr THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on OIL
753-1861. Oct.-18-C
MARGIE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd. Linda Deemas
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
5872 for appointmant. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.00.
Oct.-12-C
STATE FARM Insurance, agents
Clyde Roberts and Don Henry
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to announce that they
have moved from 518 Main
Street to 201 So. tith Street.
Free parking in the front of
building. 0-3-C
_TREE TOPPING, cutting, dan-
gerous trees removed, dwub-
bery work. Call J. H. Pridemore
436-5889. 0-2-P
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend--until she finds Bine
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. 0-5-C
DIAMONDe are a girl's best
friend-until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store. 0-5C
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL DO SEWING, alterations
and etc. Reasonable. Call 753-
3455. 0-2-C
LOCAL AND LONG Distance
moving. Emerson Movers, Au-
thorized Agents for Bekins Van
Lines Company. Call 753-5952




cy Kwan, Eike Sommer and
Sharon Tate will compete for
Dean Martin's attention in the
singer-comedian's new comedy
"The Wrecking Crew."
MONDAY - SEPT22133KR 30. 1968
Faye Signed
HOLLYWOOD (DPI)-
Faye Dunaway has been signed
for the starring role in "Puasle




French singer Charles Mina-
your will interrupt his singing
career long enough for a tOP
role in "The Adventurers."
Has His Own
HOLLYWOOD(UPI)-
Comedian Corbett Monica has
his own 90-minute syndicated















WAR CLOUDS OVER THE MIDDLE EAST F'or the first time,
members of Egypt's ruling political party have described
the tiation's massive forces on the Suez Canal-as "offensive-
-armies poised for an imminent thrust into Israel-occupied
Sinai. And according to informed Arab sources, Iraq, Syria,
Saudi Arabia and Jordan have agreed to set up a joint Arab
command along the 230-mile eastern truce-front with Israel.
4111410
The next best thing to a new car:
used car with a 100% gucustntee.
MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071ARROLL VW, INC.
ROO CHESTNUT STREET TEL. (5021 7$3-8850
Lands Role
HOLLYWOOD(UPI)-
Spanish actor Jose Guardiola
landed a featured role in "Hard
Contract" with James Coburn
on location in Tangier.
'Doppelgarigee
HOLLYWOOD(UPp-
Tisha Sterling, daughter of Bob
Sterling and Ann Sothern, will





Elsa Martinelli. Anita Ekberg
and Senta Berger, will play
 , cameo roles in "If It's Tuesday,
This Must Be Belgium."
Krips Begins
46th Season
BAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Josef Knipe of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra be-





Bishop's son Larry signed a





Norman Jewison will produce
and direct "Fiddler on the
Roof" for the Mirlsch Produc-
tion Company.































































































































Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We ran be '
reached 24 hours a day.









Leaded 100 $e. 1301, St.
11-1TC
WANTED
Boy to earn up to '9.00 per
week, after school.







AM WORRIED! WE'RE HAVING A
TEST IN Ci•IoOL 10MORROid, AND
THERE'S NO wAte I CAN PASS




HAVE 400 TRIED STUNING ?
Ct.
WE'RE RAVING A ThsT IN 5C4001
TOMOkIZOLLI, AND 714EVES NO WAY


































DID YOU HEAR ABOUT TED HUBER?
HE TOOK OFF AND NIS FATHER.
CLAIMS HE STOLE A HUNDRED
DOLLARS: IMAGINE TED'S CANN
FATHER GETTING THE COPS
AFTER WM
by R. Van Buren
WHAT'S RIGHT IS RiGi-IT,
CHIEF. EVEN IF HE IS MY SON,







A ANSWER FER EACHONE!! HERE'S TH'
FOIST!!
bY CAPP
THIS NEW ADMINISTRATION'S PLAYING
DIRTY!! THE•I'RE-50,5,!- TREATING US5
-1 LIKE wE TREATED THEW!









Totally Restyled Ambassador Longer for 1969
American Motors t:terS a totally restyled
Ambassador (Inc to; 1969. The line features
seven models :nclti ting the luxurious and
distinctii e Ambassador SST 4-door sedan
Shown here NVI-orelt .se arid overall length of
the new Ambassa,i, r have been increased
four inches. and t track widened to 60
?RR LEDGER & TIMES multRAY, KENTUCKY
.:!ches. New custom velour seats arid stain-less steel side trim are a package option onthe SST 4-door sedan. Interiors are exten-sively restyled The Ambassador's air con-ditioning is standard The new, higher capa-city system Includes additional vents andproduces faster interior cooling
RUM • • .
Ilhallssod 01111.1 Pegs 1)
la Mean has ireased coo-
Shhillibly during Murdock's'
IMO of office with over 700
11111111118113 enrolled at Calloway
County High School arid over
1600 in the six county element-
ary centers for the present
school term.
The youngest SIM of the Mur-
dock couple, Ray. started in the
Grit grade at Lynn Grove
School in 1960. the year (hot
allaninky County High School
leid its first year of school.
Chairman Murdock is mar
rind to the former Jean Ad-
ams. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
H. C. Adams of Farmington.
They have one daughter. Caro-
is aseried to Michael
ma_el-Chiet- of Pe-
Ilksitig. and Mrs.
Maim" asitwo MS. Nelson.
11, a sophomore majoring
Is agriculture at Murray State
Ustveratty, and Ray. are 14.
They have one granddaughter,
Melissa Manning. age VI Their
daughter is employed at the
South Central Bell Telephrme
office at Paducah and their
son-in-law a employed at Mo-
dine Matigraeturing Company.
Pasharsk ad a a part time !W-
ald it Paducah Junior COUgge.4
-11thrsool In Infantry
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock were
married in 1946 siiortly after
he was discharged from the
U S Army He served with
the infantry in Foiglend, Fran-
ce. and Germany, and after the
war he had a tour of duty m
New Guinea and Japan,
Murdoch is a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School arid
attended the special govern-
ment farming school at Murra
State University
Mrs. Murdock is a graduate
of Farmington High School.
Draughoo's Business College,
Paducah, and has taken the spe-cial Dale Carnegie course. Sheis employed at the TV Brooch
of the Peoples Bank of Murray.
The school board member is
the son at Philip Murdock and
hes three brothers, John T.
Murdock of Madison, Wiecon-
an. Philip Howard of
Madisonville, and :1:1  Mur-
dock of Stigfietd, and oae us-
ter Mn. Prit„,,ShackeMord of
Paducah.
The ihrdsolk-billy Mendes
a farm of MR acres south of
Lpsa Grove mid in addittoo
operates a Grade A Dairy fartn
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock are
active members ial_the
CW*11- tiiiidi of Christ at
Loos Grove where Mr. Mur-
dock is an elder and aho
es a teenagers Sunday School
Chia.
The Murdocks were always
interested in school activities
at Lynn Grove and the other
county schools even before his
election to the school board.
Operative Patient
During his twelve years as a
member of the board, Murdock
only missed meetings while he
was an operative patient at a
Memphis, Tenn . hospital about
six years ago He hes studied
the -law books to endeavor to
learn the many factors to con-
sider in making decons for
the operetith and betterment
of the county schools.
The county board members
receive some reunmersti,n for
travel time to the meetings.
but this is not to exceed over
$200.00 per year. The board
meets regularly once a month.
but many times there may be
Protein Predator
LIMA. Peru (UPI)-A fac-tory producing protein concen-trate made from fish and lit
for human consumption will gInto production in 1969. TheMurdock said he regrets leav tutor). is scheduled to produceing the board sitar -his term 35,000 tons of the concentrateas& this year. es he ins really in the first year of operation. i
students.
fields, teachers, parents, and t
county board, county school of- Conned Goods Gain
LOS ANGELES
volume of California canned 
goods being sold to Puerto I
Rico has increased to the point
that one steamship comPanY is
adding one ship to its run
there
Sea-Land Service. Inc, said
the new ship will have a 8.500-
ton capacity and increase the
firm's shipping capacity by 40
per cent
two or three meetings a month
pius trips to the schools in the
district to check on the build-
ings, etc., according to the of-
fice of County Superintendent
Burton Jeffrey
enjoyed the atierietieri with the
The retiring board membei
said be was not leaving due to
any friction in the board, but
felt that twelve years eras long
enough to serve.
The Murdock family said they
were pleased that Ferrell Mil-
ler had filed his petition to
serve on the board from the
Lynn Grove district and felt
that he was well qualified to
fill the position.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 9-30-68 Kentucky Fur-
thest Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 2444 Head, Barrows
























Pacific Coast Stock Exchange
is unique among securities
markets in that it has two
trading floors-400 miles apart.
Orders to buy or sell securities
may be executed either in Los
Angeles or San Francisco.
rho Odds
TULSA. Okla. (UPI -
American Institute figures
show that only about one out
of every 33 oil wells drilled in
new areas turns out to be a
commercial producer.
Calif. Form Sales
LOS ANGELES 1 UPI ) -
California farm product sales
F$1e5TITC*.$1625.0°: lion, according 
1967 totaled $3.97 
to the Econom-
Wi-
le Research Department of the
"Security Pacific National Bank.
! Although this figure was $8
million below the previous YOUR CHOICEyear. it kept California as the
investment in Japanese stocks leading agricultural state foris increasing. the Japanese pi-1 the 20th consecutive year Innance ministry says. prom 1967 California produced 9
$40 for- per cent of the country's agri-
eign investment In Japanese cultural sales, according to the
about million in 1065.






- American consumers are
spending $3 million per day ev-
ery day of the year for Florida
citrus and citrus products, ac-
cording to Florida Citrus Mu- states.
NEW U.N. ENVOY New U.S.
ambassador to the U.N., J.
Russell Wigging, 64,..Wash.-
ington Post editor, is shown
at the White House. He suc-
ceeds George Ball, who re-





science has found a white sub-
stance made with quicksilver that
works wonders on wrinkled,
roughened face and hands. Use
it ,ne now and it is entirely pos-
sible you will see improvement
nest morning In a few days dry-
skin wrinkles start -to tanish.
Many of the small ones around
the eyes and mnuth have already
disappeared. But that is not all!
"Old-Age" weathered) brown
spots on hands and amis-lirown
"age" darkness on surface of fare
and neck fades swat! Rich oils
lubricate pores so blackheads card
•Op ,sit without ,queering Sur,
face pimples and blemishes and
..444. •
scars. .twardly caused, dry up
or become less noticeable! But
don't take my word for it. Make
a 6-day test without risking one
penny Just get a jar of Peacock's
tmperia1 Creme at your favorite
department or drug store. Use
this thrilling (ream for 6 days-
satisfaction guaranteed by The
Mitchum Company or return un-
used portion to retailer for full
refund. No questions asked. Pea-
cock's Imperial Creme can wet
wooden for wrinkles, lines, brown
spots and other weathered blem-
ishes. You may obtain Imperial
Creme for S2.00 aLHOLLARIDDemo. Clip this out.
NEW YORK .UPI, -Total
I life insurance of all kinds in
the United States at the end
of 1967 amounted to $1,140 bil-
lion, says The Institute of Life
Insurance This was about $5,-
700 per person in the United
Replacement
THE HAGUE T.TPli - Hol-
land is replacing its one guild-
er '28 cents) and 2.5 guilder
170 cents) silver Coir1.5 with
nickel ones. Government ex-
perts said the change would
save millions for the treasury.
During the changeover, which
will take several years, both
the silver and the nickel coins
will be legal tender.
GOP EASEMENT Rep G. •
aid R Ford, House minority
leader, announces in Wash-
ington that R•-publican can-
didates for 47:envy/es- VT
George .Wallace territory
may withhoW support for
Richard Nixon between cc.
ind rum. 5 without intuit,,,
p,rrty penalties in Janu.r
Cold Cream, Lemon
Scent Cold Cream.
7.5 oz net, each. 9
20:
•
MONDAY - 8EPTL/4tik:14 30. 19011
Sept. 30 thru Oct. 5
SCOTT DRUG






Real anti-perspirant action 
2,130
0
for day long protection. 7 oz. net


























$1.59 Cod Liver Oil












SIZE Beauty Shoppe.formula 4 fi. oz R
Concentrated Shampoo 2;1"
Formula 20. 5 oz. ri' : •
Dandruff Shampoo 21°1Formula 20. Plasti tuber.'4 oz. net R










































$1.19 VITAMIN C Tablets, urs 2SIZE CHEWABLES, Orange flavor. 100 mg.
oF 
120










35' Child's ASPIRIN 2'36'SIZE Cherry flavor. gr. 36's
69' MINERAL OIL 2 '70CSIZE Non-fattening. 16 fl. oz.
98' Hygienic Liquid 2 SIZE Tannette, Daintiness. 8 11. oz-_' RoF 99c
98' Child Cough Syrup 9 AO°
SIZE Cherry flavor. 4 fl. oz. EN RV V
73' Antacid Tablets






















5' Fruit Drops & Mints lac

























49' Tooth Brushes 33c
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